
EZ-HEAR Neckband 
Amplifier & Bluetooth 
HeadsetA/0



Thank you 
Your Hearing Assist EZ-HEAR Hearing Amplifier & Bluetooth 

headset will help you comfortably listen to the sounds you 

want to hear.  Please read this manual carefully before use. 

Intended use 

This package includes a wireless neckband hearing amplifier ("EZ-

HEAR").  Our EZ-HEAR is designed for every occasion with a strong 

noise filtering feature, little to no feedback from amplification, and 

simple, easy use with only a couple of buttons.  Great for listening to 

the TV & hearing your loved ones speak.  The EZ-HEAR is also designed 

to stream music and take phone calls hands-free when connected to a 

Bluetooth compatible smartphone and/or tablet.

Any questions? Call the Hearing Assist Customer Service line at 

800-640-9785 for assistance.
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1. Charge with Micro-USB cable

How to Use

Neckband 
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Your EZ-HEAR will provide an audible "please charge" 
message when the battery power is running low 

The EZ-HEAR comes with a lithium-ion battery built into the 
neckband.  This battery cannot be removed.  Please charge 
your EZ-HEAR completely prior to first use.

Use the On/Off switch located on the right exterior side of the 
neckband to turn the EZ-HEAR ON and OFF 



3. How to wear 4. Adjust volume
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1
Place the neckband around your neck with the controls and microphone 
on your right hand side.  Place the two earbuds into each ear canal.  

To change the volume, press on the + or - button on the right hand inner 
side of the EZ-HEAR and hold for about one second each time & release.  
You will hear an indicator noise when you hit max or minimum volume.  
There are nine volume levels available.
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Enable  Bluetooth on your phone

Music listening
play/pause

Answer/Hang up 
phone call

Reject call

Press once

Press once

Hold for 2 seconds

x1

x1

hold

Search for “ BW52” 
and tap  to connect .

BW52

1) Enable Bluetooth on your phone and search for a new 
device

2) Turn on your EZ-HEAR and select "BW52-1"  
3) If unsuccessful, turn off your EZ-HEAR and turn on 

again while your phone is searching for a new device.

The multi-function button is located next to the volume + and - 
buttons, and is only used when connected to your smartphone.  If 
you are connected to a phone, use this button for the following 
functions:

1) Press once to answer an incoming call 
2) Press once to hang up on a call
3) Hold down for 2+ seconds to reject an incoming call
4) When listening to music or audio from your phone, press 

once to pause/start the audio

Core Functions




